FLORIDA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Official Declaration of Candidacy

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Eligible persons wishing to declare themselves candidates for election to this seat should complete this form in its entirety and submit it to sjamison@fhsaa.org so that it is received in the FHSAA Office by 5 p.m. on Friday, February 14th. A Declaration of Candidacy form received in the FHSAA Office after this deadline will be invalid.
2. Eligible persons are limited to those FHSAA representatives of full member schools. The FHSAA representative of a member school is the principal of the school or another individual appointed to that position by the principal, which must be an assistant principal or the athletic director and designated as such on Home Campus.
3. An FHSAA representative who is not the principal of his/her school and who wishes to declare himself/herself a candidate for election to this seat must certify that the principal is endorsing such candidacy.

Name of Candidate (type or print; check appropriate title):

(____Dr.) (____Mr.) (____Ms.) (____Mrs.) ______________________________________________________________

School: ____________________________ Admin. Section: ______________________

City: ______________________________ Legislative Division: __________________

Governance Position being sought (circle one):

Board of Directors
Sectional Appeals Committee
Representative Assembly

Seat being sought (circle one):

Public
Private
Charter (Representative Assembly only)
Middle School (Representative Assembly only)

Declaration: Please accept this form as my declaration of candidacy for the seat indicated above. I certify that I have been designated as this school’s official FHSAA representative. I understand that it is my responsibility to notify the appropriate schools of my candidacy in advance of the election and to actively campaign for the seat, if I so choose. I also understand that my service in this position will require that I miss work on some occasions during each year of my term in office in order to attend necessary meetings. I further understand that I will not be eligible to serve on the Representative Assembly or the Sectional Appeals Committee if elected to the Board of Directors.

Endorsement of Principal

(Complete this Box Only if Candidate is Not the Principal of This School)

I certify that I have designated the above named individual as this school’s official representative to the Florida High School Athletic Association, and endorse his/her candidacy for a seat on the Association’s Section Appeals Committee. I understand that, if elected, this individual will be required to miss work on at least nine days during each year of his/her term to attend necessary meetings.

Name of Principal: __________________________________________________________________

Signature of Principal (required) _______________________________ Mo. / Day / Year

Submit this form to sjamison@fhsaa.org so that it is received in the FHSAA Office by 5 p.m. on Friday, February 14th, 2020.
The FHSAA values and seeks a diverse leadership.
The positions available for **2020-21** are as follows (*-indicates that the incumbent is eligible for re-election)

**Board of Directors**

Section 1 Private School Seat*
Section 2 Public School Seat
Section 3 Private School Seat*

**Section Appeals Committees**

Section 1 Public School Seat*
Section 2 Public School Seat*
Section 3 Public School Seat*
Section 4 Private School Seat*

**Representative Assembly**

**Public High School Seats**

Division 1*
Division 3*
Division 5*
Division 7*
Division 9*
Division 11*
Division 13*
Division 15*
Division 17*
Division 19*
Division 21*
Division 23*
Division 25
Division 27
Division 29*
Division 31*

**Non-Public High School Seats**

Divisions 1 & 2
Divisions 5 & 6*
Divisions 9 & 10*
Divisions 13 & 14*
Divisions 17 & 18*
Divisions 21 & 22*
Divisions 25 & 26*
Divisions 29 & 30*

**Middle/Junior High School Seat**

Section 2*
Section 4*

**Charter School Seat**

Section 2*
Section 4*